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Germany's Honour.
No person with good human blood 

running through his veins, can re
frain from just and righteous indig
nation over the outrages comnMted 
by the German barbarians prior to 
their forced retreat from i>ille. The 
bare reading of the scant description 
Of their atrocities in the cabled de
spatches marks them in the eyes of 
the world as the victims of unlicen
sed and unbridled lust and devilry. 
And the Allies are being asked to con
sider an offer of peace from these 
savages whose crimes have broken 
the decalogue into mlscrogcoplcsl 
atoms and whose deeds have run 
through the whole gamut of lascivious'- 
ness and carnality. Who can scan the 
news of yesterday, wherein the story 
of the unspeakable and unprintable 
perpetrations of the Kaiser’s swine 
are told, without feeling that it is the 
fluty of civilization to exterminate the 
unnatural breed Inhabiting Germany, 
and raze their cities to the ground. 
Not content with their diabolical acts 
In the beginning of the war, amongst 
which may be mentioned the rape of 
Belgium: the destruction of the beau
tiful cities of France: the bombard
ments of churches on the day of Cor
pus Christi : the sinking of the Lusi
tania: the torpedoing of hospital 
ships : the. bombarding of Red Cross 
hospitals: thegmurder of Edith Cavell 
and Captain vryatt: the slaughter of 
Innocent non-combatants : the butch
ering of women and children: the out
raging and defilement of the-good sis
ters and their convents: the wanton 
lestruction of churches, together with 
hundreds of other acts of cruelty and 
bestiality, they continue and delight in 
their demoniacal work. Destruction 
and outrage followed the advance of 
their armies, and atrocity and brutal
ity mark their retreat, and there can 
be no peace or'talk of peace, until the 
earth is rid of the presence of the 
Kaiser, his militarists, yes, and his 
people. Who can place any reliance 
»n a German guarantee? Who can 
iccept a Prussian’s word or oath? 
Past history has shown us that they 
regard neither the one or the other, 
end every Hun soldier is a living ex- 
tmple of the defiance of every spirit 
»f decency and honor. In leaving 
Lille, they robbed and plundered, 
looted and pillaged, raped %nd dis
honored, beside subjecting the female 
population of that ill-fated town to 
hideous treatment, like the human 
ghouls that they are. At Douai, too, 
ilaey demonstrated their kultur by 
lets which would shame the most 
bloodthirsty pirate that ever sailed 
inder the skull and crossbones flag, 
rod yet all the while, they are whin
ing for peace, a peace which some 
limple-minded folk believe they should 
lave. But there can be no peace un
it! full toll Is collected and ample 
reparation and full restitution, made, 
md complete avengement of the 
srrongs done, wreaked. Is it any 
hing to wonder at that fear is already
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beginning to fall on the 
pie, a that predominate» as well 
In both populace and army alike. Let
ter» found on prisoner» taken by the 
Aille» are alarmingly peseta*tettc. la
en» of them written from the Interior,___________ _____ __________
Is this expression: “The enemy will jang sorely lacked combination and
beat us. The longer the war last», the 
worse It will be for us.” From Karls
ruhe cernes this plaint: “We are ter
ribly afraid, the situation 1» so bad. 
People expect that the enemy will 
eeme here." From Berlin it 1» even 
worse: "Every one will be killed hi 
trying to win. Our men seem to be 
baring a dreadful beating." This dread 
bas communicated Itself to the Ger
man soldier, for In letters from the 
front the tone is even more fearful. 
One says, "the enemy attacks terri
bly. The Americans keep bringing 
new troops and will gradually crush 
us.” Another: ”-w» mocked at the 
British end they have become a 
mighty host It Is the same with the 
Americans, Next year we will be un
able to stand against them." To con
clude these extracts, which shows the 
Alarm that is encompassing the enemy, 
this last reveals the torture from 
which the ruthless German heart is 
suffering: "We tare in a region that 
is completely devastated. Villages 
exist not, nor is a single tree left 
standing. Everywhere» destruction. 
What a frightful thought It is that 
the war may be fought in our own 
country." This is the weapon to beat 
Germany to her knees—the carrying 
of the war into her own territory, and 
the infliction of reprisals for the wan
ton damage done Invaded France and 
Belgium. Make their cities an heap, 
their lands a desolation, ploughed up 
end strewn with ealt. Let Berlin be 
as the cities of the plain, rendered 
desolate and remaining only as a 
monument to remind the Germans of 
their own leprous iniquities. No 
other course Is open to the Allies. Ger
many must atone in tears for the 
crimes of her armies, ere any peace 
terms can be considered, and these 
must be dictated by the Allies, for ac
ceptance. In no other way can the 
world be protected against a recur
rence of the'German conquest lust

Wounded With 
Canadians.

Mrs. Hearn, of Alexander Street, 
received a message from the Director 
of Records, at Ottawa, a few days ago, 
informing her that her husband, Pte. 
John Hearn, of the Canadian Regi
ment had been wounded on Sept. 27, 
while fighting in the battle of. Cam
brai.

A Slight Blaze.
The firemen of the Central and 

Western Companies were called out 
by an alarm from box 334 early this 
morning to attend to a fire In the 
house of Mr. Bartlett, Hamilton SL 
The fire, which resulted from a de
fective chimney, caused very little 
damage and was extinguished by a 
few palls of water. The all-out sig
nal was sent in soon after.

Died at Halifax.
Last evening the sad news of the 

death of Mrs. Capt. Cavanagh, which 
occurred at Halifax, reached the city. 
Mrs. Cavanagh, who was the daughter 
of Mr. E. M. McLean, of Leslie St, had 
been ill but a short time, being strick
en with bronchial-pneumonia. Previ
ous to the war, Capt. Cavanagh was 
a civil engineer In the employ of the 
Nova Scotia Steel Co„ Bell Island, bat 
since then, has been on military duty 
at Halifax. To the sorrowing relatives 
we extend sympathy.

Obituary.
FRANCES’ BUGDEN.

The many friends of Mr. And Mrs. 
G^o. Bugden will be grieved to hear 
of the passing of their only daughter 
Frances, which sad event took place 
yesterday afternoon at their resi
dence, Pennywell Road. In February 
last Miss Bugden contracted a heavy 
cold, and for several- months thereaf
ter It seemed to her friends that she 
could hardly survive ; but she made 
a heroic fight for life, and as the 
season advanced, gradually regained 
her strength and was able to be about 
as usual. Last week, however, she 
was again taken ill, and despite the 
best medical skill and the loving care 
of her family, passed away as stated 
above. Miss Bugden was in her 
twentieth year, and was of a bright 
and pleasing disposition ; to know her 
was to love her, and her girl friends 
hearts are heavy to-day because they 
have lost a true friend and a loyal 
comrade. The blow to her family Is 
a heavy one, and the sympathy of a 
host of friends, in which the Tele
gram joins, will go out to them in 
their sad bereavement. X

LIEUT. F. M. BURKE.
Yesterday’s casualty list contained 

the Intelligence that Lieut Frank M. 
Burke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Burke, Military Road, had been killed 
In action on the 14th Oct., “Somewhere 
in France.” His death occurred while 
leading his men into action. Lient 
Burke joined up In 1816, with the 
signalling corps, and has been on ac- 

Leonard Burke, a 
has only recent- 

from the Regiment, 
Incapacitated owing to 
lie other relatives have 

in helping win

rt sad

was a fine man, well 
1»

: parents" and 
sympathy.

College Football.
The weather for yesterday’s after

noon's football game between the 
Feildlans and St Ban’s, w»s ideal for 
the plsyers, although for the specta
tors It Was a little cold. The Fslld-
precision in shooting; and while not 
possessing any combination worth 
speaking of, the St. Son’s team did 
possess a couple of good passdts who 
quickly notched up goals for their 
side, so that when the game ended, the 
score stood 7 for St Son’s, and the 
Feildlans nil. However, the game was 
not so one sided as the score would 
seem to Indicate, some of the Fslid- 
ians putting up good individual play. 
Many of their players, too, were new 
to the game, but they, we anticipate, 
will Improve with practice. -Andrew 
Lehr, as back, used his weight to good 
advantage, and opponents struck him 
only to be rolled aside, while he was 
no more affected than a traction en
gine would be. We predict in him a 
good footballer. Altogether, the 
game was an Interesting one. 
and when the teams come togeth
er again to-morrow afternoon at 3 
O'clock, a hot time is expected.

A Request.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—It Is rumored In the city 
that the Undertakers' assistants will 
not assist with the burial of any 
corpse that is Infected with Spanish 
Influente, unless supplied with spirits 
or some kind of stimulants.

Now, Sir, these assistants have a 
perfect right owing to the present 
condition of affairs to demand such 
spirits or stimulants as will prevent 
them from catching this dreadful dis
ease. Assistants by refusing to help 
In the preparation of influenza corpses 
for burial will cause a serious situa
tion to arise that will be detrimental 
to the community.

I would therefore ask the members 
of the Executive to take the matter 
in hand and supply whatever spirits 
or stimulants that may be required, eo 
that no serious trouble will ensue.

Yours respectfully,
PREVENTION.

Oct. 22, 1918.

Another forNfld.
There will be launched next week 

from the yards of the Acadia Ship
building Company, Limited, at Saul- 
nierville, Digby County, a handsome 
400 ton schooner. This vessel has 
been sold to Newfoundland parties. 
As soon as she leaves the ways an
other keel will be laid for a vessel 
along the same lines.

VICTORY BONDS FREE.
We have added to oar great 

list of Prizes to be given away 
free in December of this year, 
Two Fifty Dollar Victory Bonds.

Men, Boys and Youths who 
buy Buddy Boots have a chance 
for one of these Bonds. They 
pay 6>/2 per cent, interest.

Buy Buddy Boots and get a 
Victory Bond. See that your 
dealer gives you no other brand. 
Have your dealer register your 
name or send to us.

Buddy Boots are a great 
wearing boot.

More Buddy Boots sold in 
Newfoundland than any other 
brand.

List of Prize Winners will be 
published in this paper first 
week in December.
CLEVELAND RUBBER CO’Y.

166 Water Street,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Julvl5,m&tu,tf

Salt and Pickled 
Herring.

New lots of Newfoundland split 
herring, most of which have been sold 
under contract, constitute Importannt 
addition to the supply of salt and 
pickled herring in the New York mar
ket. While much of the goods has 
not yet been offered. It 1» reported that 
sales have been made on the basis of 

! |H and 12.10, New York, for small 
i quantities. It Is estimated that the 
new supplies of this grade aggregate 
about 1,400 barrels, end the predlc- 

i tiens of merchants and importers are 
that they will And a ready sale at the 

. quotations. In façt; there Is an opti- 
‘ mistie attlude among Importers, and 
it would not be In the least surprising 
It split herring did not reach the 
level of 918 apd 14, according to else 
and quality within the next few 

, weeks. The stock of this grade Is 
known to be scarce and In view of the 
Increasing demand. It la entirely pro
bable that the further development of 
the market will bring advances. There 
is relatively little round herring avail
able in' New York and, according to 
Importers, only meagre supplies are 
expected to come forward from pro
ducing centres. Other grades of pick
led herring are quoted on a nominal 
basis, there being practically no Bis
marck herring or belly cuts to be had 
from any source,—N, Y. Fishing 
Garotte.__________ _______

Hash Disinfectant
Will kill the germs and prevent 
you from getting Spanish In
fluenza. Use freely in the 
homes, offices, stores and aboard 
ships. *

We can supply the demand. 
An ounce of prevention is worth 
a pound of cure.

J. B. ORR CO., LTD., 
octl8,8i Importers,

COAL! COAL !
Just arrived and now landing 

at Tessier1» wharf 200 tons 
Screened N. Sydney CoaL Order 
your winter coal to-day. Tele
phone 244.

TESSIER & Co.

From the North.
We In the outports, writes Observer 

in the Twillingate Sun, are often ac
cused of lack of patriotism sometimes, 
perhaps, not without.due reason; but 
we do always reverence the National 
Anthem. Hardly any person in a 
TwllUngate audience would think of 
moving while the National Anthem 
Is being sung, but the city audience is 
half out of the building before the 
last strains of “God Save the King" 
are ended.

We certainly set an excellent ex
ample to city audiences in this. Long 
may It be so.

When about two years ago a rail
way train left the track, the ears 
turned over and one caught fire burn
ing eight persons to death there was a 
big hubbub. The trains were to be lit 
with electricity and goodness knows 
what all. We travelled by a train not 
long since which still sported toe old 
time oil lamps—and no one seemed to 
be doing any worrying. True, when 
we left St. John’s we did have electric
ity, but seven hours delay off the 
track put too big a tax on the storage 
batteries, and by the time we were 
underweigh again we had to once more 
revert to the oil lamps.

We could’nt help thinking that per
haps the authorities consider that the 
outport citizens are too green to burn 
anyway, so that safety need only be 
provided for the city—or hear city— 
folks.

We do not altogether blame the 
Reid Company. It Is only natural that 
if they can escape extra expense they 
will do so; but those in authority— 
In this case the Government—cannot 
escape censure. Is it necessary that 
eight—or more—other persons must 
be burnt to death in order to supply 
electricity entirely and do away with 
the dangerous oil lamps.

We are truly “too green to burn” !f 
we permit this state of things to con
tinue.

When the fisherman gets ten or 
eleven dollars for his Labrador fish 
he thinks he is getting a good price. 
Does he realize that that fish is fetch
ing more than double this price in the 
markets?

We don’t know sufficient about 
marketing conditions to know whether 
the freight carrier gets most of the 
difference or not, but -somebody ; is 
certainly getting rich In the

Where is Mr. Coaker who used to 
keep people Informed as to prices? 
Funny we never see anything Is the 
Advocate now about the price of fish? 

= *

A Genuine Fan.
A conspicuous figure at this world’s 

series, says a despatch from Boston, 
was John B. Orr, of Newfoundland, 
who has not mtfesed a world’s series 
since 1906, when he saw the White 
Sox trim the Cubs. Orr travelled 700 
miles by narrow-guage railway from 
St.-John’s, Newfoundland; then 2,500 
miles to Chicago to see the games 
there, and then 1,000 miles to Boston 
to watch the finish of the series.— 
Sydney Post.

Personal.
Mrs. Horatio Layman, of Fogo, is in 

the city on a visit to her daughters, 
Mrs. W. G. Saunders and Mrs. William 
Oakley.

Mr. Isaac Wakeley Is at present on 
a visit to the city from Hr. Buffett, 
and is a guest at the Crosbie.

Rev. Fr. Pippy, P.P., Pouch Cove, 
was in the city yesterday.

. Capt Jas. Dunn arrived from Hr. 
Grace last night on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Archibald are both 
registered at the Crosbie.

Messrs. C. H. Tranfield and James 
Wellington, of the Cable Office, 
Heart’s Content arrived in the city 
yesterday.

Constable O’Flaherty, of the East
ern Station, is confined to his home, 
suffering from foot trouble.

Mrs. J. T. Keating, daughter of the 
late ex-I.G. Sullivan, arrived in town 
yesterday, from North Sydney.

Mr. Rd. Tobin Is registered at the 
Crosbie, having arrived here on a vis
it from Dunville.

Mr. Jas. Murphy, of the Public 
Works Dept is confined to his home, 
suffering from a severe cold.

Mr. Joseph English, of the Magis
trate’s Court, who was 111 last week, 
is about town again, feeling fine.

Mr. E. B. Thompson is a guest at 
the Crosbie.

Mr. .A. E. Lldstone, Tilt Cove, is 
a guest at the Crosbie.
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Casualty List.
RECEIVED OCTOBER «hid, 1118.

Died of Wounds, Oct. 17th, Gunshot
W<mnd Heed,

3772—Pte. Marcus Randell, Port 
Rextoni T.B.
Died of Wounds, Oct 18th, Gunshot 

Wounds Heed.
4647—Pte. John May, Head’s Cove, 

N.D.B.
Died *1 Military Hospital, Davenport, 

EM, Oct 19th, of Pneumonia.
6999—Pte. Harry H. Parsons, Bay 

Roberts, East 
At 62nd Casualty 

Still Dangerously 
4036—Pte. Jack Pyrin, 329 Water St 

West Previously reported.
63rd General Hospital, Boulogne, Seri

ously Ill, Oct 19th.
4062—Pte. Leo O’Neil. South Side, 

city. Gunshot wound foot and left 
wrist

Dangerously Ill, Oct 20th. 
2666—Pte. Ernest Gill, Cochrane 

Street Hr. Grace.

Clearing Station, 
T Ill, Oct 19th.

At 3rd London
Wandi

8701—Sergt
Head. St Barbe.
elbow.

3824—Pte. Isi 
Gunshot wound 

1516 — Lc.-C 
Moreton’s HrJr]

Hospital,

Skeans, Cow 
it wound left

Pearce, Cape R*y. 
hack. i
irpl. George Small, 
,D.B. Gunshot wound

right leg.
3502—Pri’

Richard's 
shot woum

3865—Pto. Eugene Fdrrell, Port aux 
Basques, jbpnghot wound breast and 
knee.

Benja
Fortu

in Sklnnner, 
e Bay. Gun*-tt»r.,

und jaw.
-Pte. Rug
I. Ggngh

Knee. I j j
At Military Hospital, Bethnal Green, 

London.
te. Charles Cramm, Bot- 
5.B. O.S.W. right forearm ;

4148-
wood,
prevtoutiy reported.

3659—ft*. John T.
(Crew qoiat). G.S.W. 
ly repoi

4242-fPte. Joseph »
N.D.B. IgA-W. left she 

19494-PU. William 
Cove Road, City. G 
right battock and righ^ arm

At SDitgry Hospital, Endell St 
5767-FSgt Alfred plerpont, Tun

bridge, I Wells, Kent Eng. G.S.W. 
neck.

33694-Pte. William 
LoMarcbant Road, 
shoulder, severe.

4206—iPte. Stephen 
Cove, NjD.B. G.S.W. 
tore ratgu» severe.
Wonndef—Bemafolni

iyres, Lamaline 
back; previous-

talon, Botwood, 
lder.

,Hall, Portugal 
3,W. left leg,

llam t>. Alcock, 206 
1, Ç1&. G.S.W. right

1 Rose, Comfort 
right arm, frac-

on Duty» Sept.

3182—Sgt Alfred Tf. Anstey, Back 
Hr., Twlulngate. __
Still Dangerously Dli Oct 14th—Provl- 

’ onsly Reported.
3587—P^e. Joseph i Dewey, Greens- 

pond.
Mile End pTOtiary Hospital, London.

4122—Pte; Sewanâ Squires, Bonavis- 
ta. Previously reported.

3241—Pte. Isaac Rice, Herring 
Neck. G.S.W. fpfearm.

4158—Pte. Richard Costello, 14% 
Wlckford-Street City. G.S.W. left 
wrist

4117—Pte. Frank Hynes, Brent s 
Cove, St Barbe. G.S.W. thumb; Com
pound fracture.

4197—Pte. Allan Snow, Change Is
lands. G.S.W. right hand and thigh.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia,

Ephemeral
Prosperity.

The Lunenburg fishermen are build
ing new fishing vessels and spending 
money very recklessly, the result of 
high prices for fish. Nothing like It 
has ever been seen, and probably will 
never be again. These prices begin 
to look topheavy, and may take a 
tumble at the most unexpected and 
inopportune time.

ACCIDENT & FIRE INSUR
ANCE.—Are you fully protect
ed against both? If not see 
HENRY C. DONNELLY, Board 
of Trade Building.—sep27,lm

Ft. J. EDENS.
;. ■; 7 '::rz

JUST IN:
20 Boxes Selected

Table Butter,
50 Sacks ONIONS. 
CRANBERRIES.

50 boxes APRICOTS.
PRINCE ALBERT 

TOBACCO, 1-8 tins.
CASTOR OIL, 1 oz. and 

2 oz. bottles.
100 Cs. HEINZ’S GOODS, 

fresh to-day:
Sour Onion Pickles.
Sour Mixed Pickles.
India Relish Pickles.
Red Kidney Beans.

Jieans and Tomato Sauce. 
Stuffed Olives.
Tomato Soup.
Celery Soup.
Spaghetti.
Tomato Ketchup.
Peanut Butter.
Malt Vinegar.

10 Cases SHORTENING,
2 lb., 1 lb. tins.

STARCH—
Best Laundry, 16c. lb. 
Gloss, 1 lb. ctns^ 17c.

St sag RnwHarf

----------- ---------
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Charming BLOUSES 
of Georgette.

Beautifully Hand-Embroidered 
Models at Various Prices.

SOMETHING FOR EVERY 
OCCASION AT THE PRICE YOU 

WANT TO PAY.

Our Blouse Section has an enviable reputa
tion. When you want a really nice, low-priced 
Blouse, you come to us for it When you want 
a perfect dream of the thing for special occas
ions—again, you come to us for it

If you haven’t been in the Store during the 
past week, you probably haven’t seen all the 
exquisite Hand-Embroidered Blouses that 
reached us recently. They are the loveliest 
things imaginable ! And you will notice that the 
choice is large enough to suit all individual 
tastes and fancies. We refer particularly to 
some of our better Blouses in Georgette, charm
ing bits of loveliness they are. For instance, 
note these beautiful New York Models.

Blouses of Fawn Georgette with long roll 
collar of Navy Satin with tasseled ends. Square 
neck with trimmings of Navy Satin and buttons 
to match collar.

Price: $11.00

Another model comes in Flesh, with Saxe 
collar, knife pleated full fronts, beautifully em
broidered and beaded, and with Saxe and Flesh 
pearl buttons down front.

Price: $10.00

A third comes in three colors, Maize, Cream 
and Flesh. Round neck, Saxe collar, hand
somely embroidered and braided fronts, hem
stitched around sleeves and cuffs.

Price: $8.50
. %

Also other attractive models at -prices 
ranging from $5.00. y

e

^5

THE HUBBARD
for the fishing boat, and the

BULLDOG
for all kinds of stationary 
work. Both are good En
gines. Sold at fair prices.
GEO* M.

sept3,tf
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tee Knrei speech.
London, Oct 21.

* “C Æïï?’«XÆ •«

of lnt®r British, French, Italien 
uding ^representatives. His Ma- 
Belgi Wne In French, recalled the 

8S£it rf the inter-parliamentary j visit oi™ F ench chamber of
■nittee» îhe time when the French
fVwere1u*aW»« With toquen- 
[ers were . gh£>ck 0f enormous 
ile valor to verdun. Now the 

Italy. Belgium, 
r , and Britain are driving
ted before us. His forces are 
f^Jd end bis hopes are clamorous 

victory is within/mr reach, 
-a agreed tt'muat be a 

TAe and decisive victory. The 
'referred to the steady, hearty 

- "*!hich the various parliaments 
ftven to ‘he Ministers and Gener- 
gl --«Hile for the conduct of the I^Te pLrticularly noted with 
aUre that Marshal Koch enjoys the 
ff.nee and admiration of the 
, » an the armies. His Majesty
a tribute to the sustained martial 
* ;nd cheerful, buoyant spirit of 
ranch and Italian warriors, and 
ratulated the French on the ap- 
ehing restoration of the provinces, 
from them 47 years ago. He also i/Ton Italy’» struggle for Free- 
f Addressing the Belgian reore- 
iiives the King referred to the 
£ie sufferings which Belgium had 
‘ ‘ one, but said that the day of 
,ery was now at hand He ex- 
Ted British admiration for Bel- 

lnvalty and their soldiers devoid said that the British earnezt- 
iched Belgium to- regain the pror- if formerly enjoyed, which she 

AO gallantly sacrificed at .he call 
_tT The British delegates mclud- 
lohn Dillon and T. P. O’Connor.

HAIG’S DESPATCH.
LONDON, Oct. 21 

fla Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)-- 
I first despatch front. Field Marshal 
L dated July 20, ctfvering the op
tions since the first week of Decem- 
! iaSt bag been published. Its 
t interest lies In General Haig’s 
rant of the German offensive of 
•ch 21. He begins by emphasizing 

the difficulties created by the 
emission from an offensive to a 

-nsive pocily, necessitated by the 
kpse of Russia, were accentuated 
the reorganization of the British 

Jions, from a thirteen battalion to 
In battalion basis, and by the ex- 
lion of the British front to Paris. 
Inwhile the large reserves which 
■enemy was able to create by trans- 
flng numerous divisions from the 
jtern front, enabled him to carry 
I extensive training with unite corn

el to establishment. Altogether, 
_ast, sixty-four German divisions 

ticipated in the operations of 
!Ch 21, a number considerably ex- 
ling the total forces composing the 
, British army in France. The 

„ British force, on the original 
Befront on the morning of March 
jwas twenty-nine infantry divisions 
I three cavalry divisions, of which 
feteen infantry divisions were la the

KI

WILL BE DEPORTED.
LONDON, Oct. 21. 

Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).—Re
jig to Mr. Kennedy Jones, in the 
ise of Commons, the Right Hon. 

Irew Bonar Law stated that the 
Ternment Committee had carefully 
eidered the question of preventing 
By aliens, interned in England, 
0 remaining here after the war. It 
i undesirable to discuss the matter 

-the present time. Replying to 
serai Croft, the Home Secretary 
1 that if the German Government 
Jctioned further brutalities t) Brit- 
Iprisoners, this would amount to a 
Iberate rejection of our recent ne- 
Jids, and the Government, will be 
■tied to take Immediate action.

BRITISH CASUALTIES.
LONDON, Oct. 21. 

ritish casualties reported for the 
ending to-day number 37,150, 
red with 35,710 for the previous 

They are divided as follows: 
or died of wounds, officers 517, 

4,971; wounded or missing, offi- 
1,464, men 30,198.

BIUH’S BILL AGAINST GER
MANY, f

LONDON, Oct. 21. 
Router’s Ottawa Agency)— 

er’s has received from an official 
an source, the following account 
"ne of the items which figure on 
any’s Bill in Belgium. All 

pants are given In pounds sterling. 
V contributions and fines, levied 

he Germans on Belgium, 1914, 
^0,000 ; war contributions from 
aber 1914 to Oct 1916, £38,400,- 
ditto seven months to May 1917, 

ditto year to May 1918, 
0,000; ditto June to October of 

[current year, £ 16,000,000; raw 
als and machinery taken by the 

ans were reckoned by them to 
:ry 1915 at £8,000,000; damage 
cember 1914, estimated by the 
eutesche AUegemiene Zeitung
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